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DRY STACK STORAGE--A Promising Marina Alternative
by

Jon A. Lucy, Marine Recreation Specialist
SCENARIO I

Say you're a marina operator with 50 wet slips. Business has been good and you'd like to consider doubling the size of your operation,
You have some open land space at your site, but not enough water area or shoreline to put in slips for 50 more boats. You begin to look
at the land next door for possibilities and start" getting rough estimates on dredging and slip construction costs.
That's when problems begin to develop:
You find that the adjacent property has skyrocketed in price.
Dredging and slip construction costs have practically kept up with land prices.
Environmental and pollution considerations may not allow you to dredge and bulkhead
as much frontage as you want. What's more, nearby shellfish growing grounds may prohibit significant wet slip expansion of your marina altogether.

SCENARIO II
You are knowledgeable in the area of marina design and management and, along with several business associates, recognize that the demand for boating access in your city is not being adequately met. Capital is available to establish a marina within the city, no suitable site
with enough shoreline footage and water area can be found for a wet slip operation. In addition, the greatest demand for access probably
lies with small and medium sized boats under 30 feet in length rather than with larger cruisers and sailboats. Can anything be done with
existing land located in a confined waterfront area?

/\ possible solution 10 the pmblems in
both situations rnight be dry stack s1ora~10
of boats. Similar situations have prompt·
ed a number of Virginia marina operators
either to expand exlstinfj facilities 01
establish nevv facilities usiny this "v(crti·
cal" mode of operation. The idea of dry
stacking boats is a lot like using apart·
rnents and multistory parking garages:
when surface ,-nea becornes limited,
people look to the vertical dirnension to
improve use efficiency.
Diy stack stora~e ori~Jim,ted in Florida
c1bou1 15 ye;:irs ago. In the past decade it
has spread to most of the popular boatinn
;:ireas in the United States. The system is
built around a simple skeletal steel or
aluminum rack structure which can be set
up in rnultip!e configurations and adjust·
cd to accommodate boats of various
lengths and widths. The maximum length
boot handled is generally 25 to 2G feet,
but larger boats (up to 30 feet) can be
stored with proper planning and desif}n.
Vertical dry stor<Jqe also offers a va1 i·
rdy of attractive featu1 es to the recrca·
tional boilt owner. Launclii 119 and ret1 iG·
1.ral of boats a1e si1nplE·i and effici~1H.
OWilf:iS ccm coll ahf.'ctd cit inost niarin0s lo
lF1\le their boat !au11chsd by? given tirnr;,
01 they ca11 qo into the rn;J1 ina d"lning
liperatin(J hours aid 1liei1 boai 1Niil I_H'
ldu11ciwd in ,1 111c:ittei of :nif"1ules. /\lti,r·
!;:1unch1i1\J, boats arc n1oored c1t J holrfo1q
,fock for lo;idintJ oi (}(.'i.11" Jnrl p;1s:;r;11~r,1 s.
J\hcr uoinq his crJtt_ tlira O\"'Jf\ ;r rnu1 ns
it to the hn!di11g dcd, c1nd i:- rrct> 10 leave.
l·/1c11 ir1a perso1111el then hciul t!w botl\ oul
of tfw v,,,Jter, v\/ash it down and 1eturn it
tu the racks.
Most
facili1.ies
include
unli1T1itcd
launchings and hau!·outs in their basic
::torage foe. On ci per-foot basis, stack
storage fees generally run ;,pproxirnately
equal to wet storage fees for open slips
housing similar c!ass boats. !n addition,
most stack storage operators will move
lJoats to !ow racks or cradles outside the
building for do-it·yourself repair and
maintenance work.
Ory storage lessens the need for some
types of maintenance work, such as lower
unit and out-drive maintenance on motors. There is no need for anti-fouling
bottoms, since the boats are in water only
when they are being used. Owners report
that the weather protection afforded by

the sysU!m ;ilso reduces general inainte·
nance and can innease 1(csdle value of

craft.
Dry storaqe elimi1\ateS the need for
boat trailers, thus avoiding the ownership,
tmving and maintenance proble1ns associ·
atcd with such equipment. But the
systern limits use of the craft to the irn·
mediate are;:i ir] which it is stored. This restriction seems to be one of the few dr0wbacks to dry stack storage.
Damage to boats frorn curelcss hrmdl·
ing by lift operators has not been report·
cd as a major problem, and reputable
operJtors are invariably insured against
such dama~Je. Mishaps, when they occur,
are generally limited to bowrai!s, liQhis
and tops. A nuisance problem sometimes

Most dry stack operations store boats in warehouse-type buildings.

encountered is fuel or water dripping
from upper level boats onto those below,
If this persists, either work on the upper
boat or the use of plastic to protect the
lower boat solves the problem.
Many marinas enclose their storage
racks in warehouse-type buiklings for protection frorr1 the weather and for additional security from theft or vandalism.
Racks also can be partially enclosed in a
building which is open on one side or
simply covered by a roof.
Boats are stored up to five levels high.
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Either forklift trucks or an overhead
crane system is used to get boats frorn the
racks to lhe water and bock into storage.
The rnmc cornrnon forklift 1nethod uses
industrial trucks specially adapted for the
stack slorafJe application. The major rnodifications are extended forks to support
the latger loads ;:rnd adjustable fork
spread to accornodate different hull dirnensions. \A/here tidal fluctuations exceed
a n-1Gxirnurn range of 7-8 feet, ,;1 fixed
dockside elevator mav be a nccess.-iry addition to the forklift for !aunchinq and retrieving boats. During extrernc low tides,
the HJ.foot nef)iltive lift feature (lo1Nering the forks belov1.1 wound level) of rnost
trucks may not be adequate_
The stacker crane, presently used in

. . . . Director

only 011e operation on the West Coast,
features an overhead crane supported on
rails above the center aisle of the rack
storage building. The crane has 360-degree maneuverability and has a greater
vertical range than the forklift. With both
methods, boats can be taken fro,n storage
and placed in the water within 3 to 8
minutes, depending upon how far the lift
must travel.
Stack storage has several potential environmental advantages. It can operate
with less shoreline footage and water area
than required by a comparable wet s!ip
marina, reducing dredging and bulkheading needs. Less anti-fouling paint is likely
to come in contact with the environment.
In comparison with wet slip operations,
fewer boats are in the water at any one
time. The system also reduces problems
associated with waste disposal by catering

to smaller sized boats; in addition, i1 all
but eliminates problems associated with
peop!e staying aboard their boats overnight. For stack storage operations, these
features are proving to lessen some of the
difficulties generally encountered in obtaining state and federal shoreline permits
for marina projects.
During the latter half of 1975, inter·
views vvere conducted with marina operators offering dry stack storage service in
Maryland, Vir{Jinia and North Carolina to
gain a better understanding of stack storage operations. Contacts with the 20
firms known to offer the service yielded
17 usab!e sets of data. Since completion
of the survey, at least two new stack storage marinas have opened and two are

pacity among the marinas (Table 1)
points out a distinction between wet storage marinas adding stack storage to their
· operations and those new facilities designed as stack marinas. The combination marinas generally have stack capacities of
under 150 boats, while the stack firms are
characterized by capacities exceeding 150
boats. Stack capacity at combination
operations is shifting upwards, as indicated by two firms in the 100-150 boat category doubling their capacities during
1975-1976. This degree of expansion will
affect the future ratio of stack storage to
wet storage at combination marinas, twothirds of 1.vhich presently exhibit a stack/
wet boat storage ratio of 1.3 to 2.9.
The initial capacities of the combina-

TABLE 1

Stack Storage
Capacity

Number of Marinas
Combined Storage

49
50-99
100-149
150-199
200-249
250-300
under construction. The geoyraphic distribution of the 17 surveyed marinas and
the total number of marinas now having
stack storage {shown in parenthesis) is
as follows: Maryland -- 4(7), Virginia --

9(10) and North Carolina·· 4(5). Of the
marinas surveyed, all are on coastal
waters except for two inland lake firms in
Virginia.
Stack storage first developed in the
area about ten years ago, appearing almost simultaneously in North Carolina
and Maryland. By 1969, at least four
firms offered the service, and there has
been a dramatic increase in use of the
storage method during the 1970's, partic·
ularly in Virginia.
Between 1970 and 1972, stack storage
was installed at six marinas. Two of these
were new marinas, designed specifically
for the stack method and having only
limited wet storage space available. Over
the next three years, at least seven more
stack facilities began operation; three of
them were new stack marinas. The new
stack storage marinas are successfully
demonstrating their ability to use sites
incapable of development as traditional
wet slip marinas handling the same number of boats. Of the thirteen firms known
to initiate the service during the 1970's,
eight were in Virginia.
The distribution of stack storage ca-

Stack Storage

1
3

4
1
2

3
2

1
tion marinas and stack marinas are also
distinctive. Two thirds of the combination operations began with stack storage
capa'cities of approximately 100 boats.
Some operators recommended this figure
as the minimum that should be added to
a wet slip operation to justify the initial
investment. Several operators started out
adding much smaller stack capacities, but
these individuals did most .of their own
work, thus holding down construction
costs. Better than half of the combination
marinas have expanded their stack storage
capacity since first iPitiating the service,
and approximately half plan to expand

before 1980.
Four of five stack storage marinas
opened with capacities of 160 to 235
boats. One operator began with slightly
over 100 boats, but has since expanded
his capacity to nearly 180 boats. Operators of stack storage marinas surveyed in
California and Florida recommend a 200boat capacity as the minimum initial scale
of operation (Williams-Kuebe!beck and

Associates, 197 5).
Two stack marinas which began operations prior to 1974 have expanded their
capacities. Newer facilities had not expanded at the time of the survey. Three
of the five operators anticipate expanding
prior to 1980. As with the combination
marina operators, stack operators general·

ly feel that future expansibn should be
aimed at boats greater than 20 feet in
length. More demand is being placed on
existing stack facilities by owners of these
larger boats.
All but a few of the marinas with 80,%
or more of their stack capacity filled
maintain a customer waiting list for stack
storage. On the average, these full operations turned away 10 to 20 potential storage customers during 1974. Several operators reported having to turn away nearly
three times this number of customers.
Customer utilization of stack storage
naturally depends upon a number of factors characteristic of the marina and its
location
trailered boat traffic in the
area, new boat sales volume, the distance
by water to popular boating-fishing areas,
the marina's service record, etc. While not
all of the marinas surveyed sell new boats,
most of those having larger stacked storage capacity are involved in boat sales.
The two operations promote one another.
Of eleven marinas initiating stack storage prior to 1974, nine had at least 80%
of their stack capacity filled by 1975. On
the average, these nine operators indicated that nearly two full boating seasons
were necessary to fill their initial capacity, which ranged from 9 to 130 boats.
There were several operations that filled
up in about half this time. By late in
1975, only one of four operations initiating stack storage in 1974 were filled. Location appeared to be the primary problem for the slower filling firms.
Nearly al! of the operators interviewed
felt that word of mouth advertising by
satisfied customers was the most im·
portant factor bringing new customers into stack storage. With a few exceptions,
the average annual rate of customer turn·
over was estimated to be 5 to 10%.
Distances traveled by customers to use
stack storage facilities depends upon
whether the service is located in or adia·
cent to major metropolitan areas. For
storage facilities with at least 50% of their
spaces filled, "metropolitan" operators
(5 firms) estimated that 30 to 75% of
their stack customers live within 10 miles
of the marina and 80 to 99% within 25
miles.
Facilities located at some distance
from metropolitan areas exhibit a different customer distribution pattern.
Generally these "rural" marina operators
(9 firms) have only 5 to 10% of their
stack storage customers living within 25
miles of their marina. Most of the rural
marinas primarily accomrnodate boat
owners from urban areas located 25 to
100 miles away.
Estimates of stack stored boat usage
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varied considerably for the marinas surveyed. For eleven marinas with 65°/c, or
more of their stack storage capacity filled, the average percentage of stack stor·
eel boats used on a typical fair \.veather
weekend was
42%. Estimates ranged
from 15'Y., to 70% and were distributed
as follows: Under 20% - 1 firm; 21% to
40% - 4 firms; 41% to 60% - 5 firms and
61%to80%-1 firm.
Most of the mMina sites consist of less
than 10 acres of land. Stack marinas can
utilize smaller sites than combination
marinas, as indicated by one operation
which uses just under one acie for its
storage building and launching site. Hovvever, onsite parking and yard space foi
repair or other activities vvould 1equire a
larger site. A California feasibility study
for stack storage marinas (Williarns·
Kuebelbeck and Associates, 1975) estimated site requirements for a 200· and
400-boat facility to be 2.4 acres and 4.2
acres respectively. Respective water area
requirements were estimated at 0.5 acres
and 1.2 acres.
During the survey, information was
not requested on parking space requirements. However, in the California study,
pa,king spaces for normal activity were
estimated at 0.35 to 0.4 spaces per boat
in storage. This figure was lovver than the
0.5 to 0.75 spaces per boat used for typi·
cal marinas, for two reasons: "First, the
boats in dry storage are si~1nificantly
smaller than the average boats in wet
storage and are expected to be used by
fevver people per boat; second, boats in
wet slips are often used as a place for re·
laxation and entertainment."
Shoreline footage in use at three of the
five stack marinas surveyed 1anged from
300 to 400 feet, the other two operations
using tvvice this amount. Over half of the
combination marinas had 450 to 1,000
feet of waterfront footane in use, vvhile
the remainder were in the 1,500- to
3,600·foot range. II necessary, stack
marinas can function using less sho1eline
frontage than combination marinas or
comparable wet storage nnrinas.
Totally enclosed boat storage buildings
are twice as common among the opera·
tors surveyed as partially open ones.
However, some closed systems have expanded by using open storage racks
alongside the main storage building.
The building must be designed around the
rack system and forklift(s) to be used.
The width of the building, its eave height,
roof pitch and door dimensions are criti·
caL The type of forklift to be used in the
operation must be included in the early
design plans. The two stage mast and
three stage mast lifts commonly in use
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t1ave different vertical clearilnce require·
rnents when lifting a boat to the same
height.
The bas_ic buildinn design of totally enclosed rack systems involves placing the
storage racks alorig the long walls of the
building, with a 50 foot \.Vide concrete
aisle betvveen the boats (not the racks).
Building width is fJenerally determined
by a rule of thumb where the rnaxirnum
overall lenSJth (including the drive projection) oi any boat to be stored is rnultiplied by three and the length of the lift
truck, excluding the forks, added {l~oss,
1974). Boats are stored perpendicular to
the buildin(J v,1alls. A 100·foot-widc bui!cling is generally used where the !argest
boats to be stored arc 25 to 26 feet !ong.
!f propei ty lin1ita1ions require an unusu·
a!!y 11a1-row building, racks can be arrang"
ed at a 60° anqle to the building's long
axis, but 15% to 20% fewer boats can be
handled than with rifJht angle storage
(Ross, 1974). Three and four level storage
of boats \11,ere about equally common, re·
suiting in respective building eave heights
of approximately 24 to 27 feet and 30 to
34 feet.
f\Jatural lighting \Nas supplemented by
electric lights in some Virginia and Mai yland closed systems. North Carolina's
closed systems were not wired for elec·
tricity. Fiberglass skylights are used, and
one operator considerably improved light·
ing in his building by doubling the numbers of skylights recommended to him
and painting the interior of the building
white.
Most closed systems included only one
doorway for shuttling boats in and out of
storage. Door widths ranged from 15 to
30 feet, with a door width of 25 to 30
feet most common. A wider doo1 makes
it easier for the lih operator to move
boats in and out of the storage building,
especially during p~ak periods of boat
use.
Designing a rack system to fit the
boating characteristics of an area requires
careful planning. Both the present and fu·
ture demand for boat storane must be
assessed, and even the effect of the stack
storage facility on the local boating mar·
ket rY1ust be considered. Since these elements can be determined with only limit·
ed accuracy, an operator should build in·
to his rack system as much flexibility as
possible to let hirn adjust to storage de·
mand as it develops.
Maximum flexibility is provided by
racks with individual bays for each boat,
and this type of design is used by the ma·
jority of operators. Bay width can vary
for each tier of racks, and the height of
each bay is adjustable. \i\lithin the weight

capacity limits of each tier, boats of different superstructure design
even those
with flying bridges
can be handled ef·
ficiently.
Another basic rack design observed
during the survey consisted of wider individual bays in which tVllo or three boats
were stored. Requiring fewer but heavier
rack members, this system also incorpo·
rates vertical flexibility. Adjustments are
more difficult because of the weight in·
valved. Also, bay width is the same for al!
tiers of boats, and without careful plan·
ning this can result in lost space on the
bottom levels where the largest basts are
stored. Some operators have been able to
squeeze in smaller boats on the lower
levels to use the space, but this situation
does not make best use of the stronger
lower bays, since larger boats potentially
bring higher bay rentals. Before settling
on a rack system, potential stack storage
operators should examine how others
have fared with their racks and try to pro·
fit from their experience.
Sup pot t for the boats in the bays is
generally accomplished with 2· x 10· Inch
wooden
stringers, although another
method of su11port was observed. Severa!
operators use on!y the padded rack beam
to support the bow of their boats while
the stern is stabilized on a cradle or selfadjusting chocks. Both methods work,
but stringers provide better support for
the larger boats and are the preferred
method.
Stringers should be adequately se·
cured to the racks so that lateral pressure from boat hulls does not lay them
over or severely bow them. They should
also have as few knots as possible, to re·
duce the chance of cr:acking. Obtaining
fairly clean lumber for stringers can be a
problem. Larger boats are frequently supported by either heavier timbers (3" x
10" or 4" x 8") or by doubted stringers.
Several operators have found that turning
the stringers inward to direct their sup·
port perpendicular to the surface of the
boat hull reduces some of the problems
mentioned above.
A single forklift carried out all boat
handling chores at most marinas. Only
four operations used two, and in one case
three lifts. Besides serving in a back-up
capacity, a second lift can improve
launching efficiency if boats are stored in
more than one building, particularly if
the storage areas are spread across the marina site.
Because of the scarcity of good quality
used lifts, most operators purchased their
lifts new. Capacities varied, but the most
common litt had a manufacturer's rated
capacity of 20,000 pounds (at a 24-inch

Fork/if[

trucks

are generally used to

launch and retrieve hoots,

load center). None of Uw coast;il marinas
u:,ed fixed dockside lifts, since the tidal
:-.rnplitude i11 the rerJion does Hot require
then-\. f\learly ttvu-thirds of 1.l1e opeiators
had cxp::niuncl:!d lift l.m,akdowns al one
Lirnt· or ,1,1othE-1" 1nhich prc:ve11ted them
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f\o, ( iY/ tiH' optrdlnr
/\ ',111n,~1th 1t;n11ir1u slack ~,L,!"Jq;c; scrv:cr'
nw, 1 ds u 1,_--,p :-r: ,ny 1,:1.:wrs. ,rnd 11ne of
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cl,

1
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qr,;_,cl

~h,- I )iJl",,:h!nu

!(;;l~i1fi

rnr1•nte-

t·:J/H1utd1 ti, i•,:1:1, ~' pc,;r,ir·lv de'·

Lv,t:lencck
,_:;-n;si;t;J cuslo1ncr delc1ys
;rnd fru'.;l1<Jtin1·1s for C\ 1 ervnne. Mul1iple
l;:1unchin~.! puiriis and an e;rlequate tRinf-.10rarv i10!dir1;J Bf'!?.? for f)oats me the! ele1rnmts required.
Most operato1 s h;:ive at !eas1 <1 double
la1rncili11g point vvhere two boots can be
p!aced in the water side by side. This set·
up provides some leevvay in clearing the
!au11chiny point, giving the customer or
dockhand a little rnore time to move a
boat bi:ofore another is launched. Some
openltions use two or more separate
launching areas to improve boat move·
rnent.
Short f!oatin(J docks or bulkhead space
immediately adjacent to the launch point
provide
convenient
short·terrn
boat
rnoorage for launching and retrieving
boats. Slips or other holding areas can be
available at some distance from the
launch point, but the extra time required
to move boats any distance can cause
troublesome delays.
Operators having at !east 80% of their
stack capacity filled find that an in·the·
water mooring capacity of 10 to 14% of
:1q11isl \.1(\dl i,1u1H:l·,r1\(_] H!Ci-i Ci'.,1,

lilu Oflt'I aliu:1

1

their total stack u1pacity takes care of
most traffic loads. Several operators
recomnwnd a 20% to 30% holding capacity, which would take care of potential
holiday weekend problems and help when
a stonT1 sends everyone back to the ma·
rimi at once, but these are not normal
operating conditions.
Keeping trar;k of boats rnoored in the
holding area can prove to be a problem,
particularly with resrwct to the customer
\Vho calls ahead to have his boat launched
by a specific time and then shows up
hours late. The recuri ence of this situa·
tion has caused some operato1·s to terrni·
nate their call·ahead se1vic1:; however,
most do provide it and ~Jenertllly encour·
age its use.
lr1 the course of a weekend, boats will
be returned to the marina th.it are ~Join11
to be taken back out agoin later in the
day or again the nr,xt 1nornir1g. ffather
than tr v to keep up with the owners who
want their boat put back in storage a11d
those 1.-vho want theirs left in th8 holding
area, one innovc1tivri operator has custo·
rners tie a card 011 their boat :.tatinfJ their
wishes. By usini:i ''i'e·rack" and "leave
ow:r11i;1rlt" cards, cuslnmers effectively
co1n1rnrnicatc tlV:iif needs to tltc liJl
operator wit!tolft hc1ving i.o locate him on
the premises. The svstcni results i11 1T\ore
ln:t-:cio1n uf movenient fo1 cu'.>ton,ers ,111cl
nw1 ina 1:,(in-0111wl ;llikr\ \vhi!u elirninatinu
f)risjb!c rr1isu11derst;:indi11us.

~-;ucl< slcHaqc custo1ncrs cur,12 f1oni
n-,rc'c bn·::,, boatin~i ll;.,ck~11-cHrnds
11u1:v
bocit U\·\1nc1 :;, trai!c:rc-:ci" bo;-11. O\.VJ1crs and
''.!H storecl hr)ai

O',Vilc1s, f\Je\/V lxli.1t ov-111ei~

rep1esent ~10 to "n){;;, of the stack stordrJe
customers al 8 of the 'l!J (narinas with
50'% or more of thci1 stack capacity fi!·
led. All but one of these eight firms sell
new boats, v,d1ich no doubt contributes to
the dominance of such owners. On the
other hand, there are two stack storage
operators who sell new boats but estirnat·
ed that 50% of their customers previously
trailered their boats, while only 30% were
new boat ovvners. This indicates the ap·
pea! that stack storage can have for the
trailered boat owner. Nearly all operators
felt that new boat owners were making
up an increasing Percentage of their cust·
omers. Where new boat owners did not
prevail at marinas, trailered boat custo·
mers generally did. This is expected, since
more boats in the under 26·foot category
are trailered than stored in wet slips.
Bay rental rates are detennined in a
number of different ways, according to
the needs of the operator and the custom
of the area. Rental contracts arc not used
by every marina; although this is the case
at nearly one-third of the operations.
Those businesses using contracts are al·

most equally divided between annual and
monthly agreements. Several operators
also use quarterly contracts. Monthly
rather than annual fee schedules are the
rule.
Rental terms can be broadly divided
into three categories for prescribed tirnc
frames: n flat fee per boat, reqardless of
length; a set fee per foot of boat length;
and escalating fees per boot length in"
tervals of 1-4 feet. Virginia and North
Carolina operators use the flat fee syste1n
mono cornmo1ily than the Maryland
operators surveyed. Nearly half of the
Virginia ope1 at ors and three of four
Maryland operators set rental rates based
upon 01ie of the other tvvo methods.
By working through the various rate
strate\Jies and calculating fees on c1 per·
foot of boat length per·rnonth basis, it
can be seen that rates fa!! within a certain
range. Taking boat lengths to range troff,
a minirnurn of 16 feet up to the maxi
mum le11g1h handled by the mari11c1, averaged rnonthlv rates in 1975 rangt;d from
;ipproxirnciiely S1 ./.\) to $2.00 per foot
Averagr:! rnonthly charucs rcrn~1ed from ap·
proximatelv S2t1 'i.o s:rn. Stack stor2'.)f'
lees in thP three stntc med \\/,}re ~-!iQhtlv

IO'."JP1 tltar1 !11 F!uricl21 \·vhere the 1.;:-c-vilil
ing 1nonthly 1c1tl' ranqccl f-1orn '.~1.00 tc
$3.00 pe1 fnu1. i11 lD/\) 1Nii.h ti1'-' mos1
cnrnmon n1le h!i11Q ahnut S:,~!.l!O i P1 luL1'.
{l/1/il1i,-1;ns-i(ucbe!L,,:ck
;y,:J
/\_:,,. ,c;; te;;

rnnJ1,
Cu1bt1uc:ti1,:1 r:o:~ts fu1 si.<1<."~ ;((),Zi\'J\
cliid ''-'i·'i slip S1(lldlje L-h:iiiti1:\ .01;.1;',, :-:r 1u he
in thiJ Scifflle fjc W-f al I i-111\)8, l)G'.,Cd 011 ,, COSl
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Based upon 1975 estimated costs for
the basic components of a stack storarJe
systern, costs per boat ranged from about
0

$1,200 to $1,300 for a facility with a
160·boat capacity. This estimate only includes the cost of a closed building on a
concrete pad, a new 22,500-24,000
pound forklift, adjustable racks and
stringers, a concrete apron and bulkhead
launching point, and floating utility
docks for temporary boat moorage. Not
included are the costs of the land, pas·
sible dredging, extensive bulkheading and
paved purking areas.
Costs can be reduced, depending upon
how much work marina personnel can do
thernse!ves. If a used forkli h is available,
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savings can be realized, at least initially.
However, it is important to remember
that it does not save money to cut corners on basic items, particularly the racks
and concrete work. If anything, an opera·
tor should tend to build some overkill in·
to these elements, since problems with
them later could prove costly.

While stack storage is not a cure-all for
all the problems faced by the marina industry and the boat owner looking for
access to the waterways, it does provide an opportunity for improving use
efficiency of certain coastal areas. It may
well be the only realistic method for
significant expansion of many existing

marinas. In the coastal urban environ·
ment, stack storag·e has opened up a new
niche for boating and expanded badly
needed access opportunities for urban
boat owners. Because of the vital role rna·
rinas play in much of boating, a part of
boating's future may be !inked to the successful application of the stack storage
concept.

If you would like more information, consult the following articles or contact Jon Lucy, Department of Advisory Services,
Virginia Institute of Marine Science, Gloucester Point, VA 23062, (804) 642-2111.
Ross, N., 1974. Dry stack boat storage - structures and handling. In Proc. of the New York Marina Management Conference,
NY State Sea Grant Program, State Univ·. of NY, Albany: 14-22.
WiHianls-l<uP.belbeck and Associates. 1975. Development feasibility analysis for stacked boat dry storage. Prepared for the
Department of Navigation and Ocean Development, Sacramento, Calif., 154 p.
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